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What’s new at RB&HH ?
Welcoming our
embassy contacts
Patients from around the world regularly
travel to London to receive expert care
and treatment from Royal Brompton &
Harefield Hospitals Specialist Care.
We recently hosted an event for our
Middle East embassy contacts to meet
and network with our consultants
and the wider private patients’
team. The event gave consultants
the opportunity to communicate
with embassy representatives face to
face and answer their questions.
International embassies play a key role in
enabling international patients to benefit
from our expert care, and so we are
pleased to strengthen our ties with them.

Gerri Hamer, private patients
manager at Harefield Hospital,
alongside the RB&HH Specialist
Care welcome stand

Sharing our specialist
knowledge

Mr Vladimir Anikin, consultant in thoracic surgery, Dr Aigul Baltabaeva,
consultant cardiologist, and Mr Toufan Bahrami, consultant cardiac surgeon

New relationships with
Chinese healthcare providers
This summer, representatives from RB&HH Specialist Care
visited three cities in China: Changsha, Shanghai and Beijing.
The purpose of the trip was to finalise agreements with
new partner organisations and to visit and
evaluate existing relationships.
Respiratory consultant, Professor Pallav Shah, and
cardiac surgeon, Mr Cesare Quarto, visited Beijing where
they had discussions with physicians, patients and
specialists. This successful tour allowed us to develop
mutually beneficial partnerships, while being treated
with delicious food and excellent hospitality.
We look forward to seeing these valuable relationships
and partnerships flourish, so that more people
from China can benefit from expert care and
treatment from our heart and lung specialists.

Connecting with
local GPs

Our clinicians also have a strong interest in
supporting other hospitals and healthcare
providers. They build long-term relationships
with international hospitals so as to
transfer expert knowledge in core clinical
operational areas. This helps the international
hospitals to achieve best practice and
develop their own centres of excellence.
To find out more or discuss any of these
opportunities, please contact us:
Visit: www.rbhh-specialistcare.co.uk/education
Tel: +44 (0)20 7351 8116
Email: privatepatients@rbht.nhs.uk

Missed an educational event?
Catch up now

Since the new private ward and outpatient
unit at Harefield Hospital opened, there has
been a growing demand for our specialist
services. RB&HH Specialist Care has hired a
GP Liaison Officer, Krishni Kunasingham, to
help us to connect with more local GPs.

Consultants from Royal Brompton & Harefield Hospitals Specialist
Care regularly host educational events and lectures to share expert
knowledge on a wide range of cardiothoracic subjects.

She looks forward to providing an even better
service to our referring GPs in London and the
home counties around Harefield Hospital.

These sessions offer attendees a great opportunity to learn about
medical advances in cardiovascular or respiratory treatments, as well
as developments in diagnostic techniques.

If you would like to set up a meeting with
Krishni or find out more about her role, please
email k.kunasingham@rbht.nhs.uk

You can find a selection of event recordings on our website, so if you
couldn’t attend in person, then you won’t miss out.
Dr David Gareth Jones, consultant cardiologist,
gives a talk on ‘The power of simulation training’
at the Royal Society of Medicine
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Royal Brompton and Harefield hospitals provide
a wide range of educational programmes
designed to share our world-renowned expertise
with overseas consultants. Opportunities
include clinical fellowships, observerships
and visiting doctors programmes.

To catch up on the latest, visit:
www.rbhh-specialistcare.co.uk/learn
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Consultants new
to RB&HH

Research

Update

Royal Brompton and Harefield hospitals is a leading centre for the care
and treatment of heart and lung conditions. We attract the most talented
experts to provide the highest standards of patient care. These consultants
have recently joined our team providing specialist care to private patients.
To refer a patient, please contact our customer services team on
+44 (0)20 3131 0535 or email privatepatients@rbht.nhs.uk

At Royal Brompton and Harefield hospitals, not only do our consultants
treat patients, but they are also at the forefront of cutting-edge research
into new and improved treatments for heart and lung conditions.
Our patients are then amongst the first to benefit from the latest
treatments. Here is a sample of some of their latest findings.

Professor Toby Maher

Dr Rebecca Lane

Professor Eric Lim

Consultant respiratory physician

Consultant cardiologist

Consultant thoracic surgeon

New drug to help
lung patients

International heart failure study
recruits first UK patient

Genomic cancer testing could
allow early treatment

Each year around 35,000 people in
Europe are diagnosed with idiopathic
pulmonary fibrosis (IPF). Royal Brompton
and Harefield hospitals is one of the
leading centres in the UK for IPF
treatment, and runs several clinical
trials into the condition.

An international clinical trial
investigating a new device for people
with heart failure has recruited its first
UK patient at Harefield Hospital.

Professor Eric Lim, consultant
thoracic surgeon at Royal Brompton
Hospital, has successfully secured a
collaboration with Guardant Health,
a US-based biotechnology company
that specialises in genomic cancer
testing and is a world leader in the
field of non-invasive diagnostics.

An international clinical trial, led
by consultant respiratory physician
Professor Toby Maher, has shown
some promising results for patients.
This clinical trial, known as FLORA,
investigated the drug GLPG1690.
The main aim of this trial was to
determine whether this drug would be
well tolerated in patients with IPF. What
the researchers found was that not only
was the drug well tolerated but that it
helped to reduce the rapid decline in lung
function seen in patients with IPF.
Professor Maher said: “Although new
treatments have recently become
available, IPF remains a progressive and
life-shortening disease. [This clinical
trial] has generated exciting results.”

The study – Baroreflex Activation
Therapy® for Heart Failure (BEAT-HF)
– is led by consultant cardiologist Dr
Rebecca Lane, and aims to investigate
the safety and efficacy of this device in
people with heart failure.
The device is designed to stimulate
the body’s baroreceptors (blood
pressure sensors in the blood
vessels). It is thought that when these
baroreceptors are stimulated the blood
vessels relax, the heart slows down,
and the kidneys and heart produce
less stress-related hormones.
Dr Lane said: “We are excited to be
participating in the BEAT-HF study
which offers a potentially promising new
treatment for patients with heart failure,
who despite current best treatment
remain severely functionally limited.”
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The aim is to define the frequency of bloodbased cancer mutations after lung cancer
surgery and determine any association
between detectable tumour mutations and
cancer recurrence. Genomic cancer testing
using blood samples has the potential to
offer early treatment to patients with trace
evidence of recurrent cancer.
This study is expected to lead to a better
understanding of the role of minimally
invasive surgery for lung cancer.

For more information about these
consultants and their projects, please
email privatepatients@rbht.nhs.uk

Dr Zhong Chen

Dr Colm McCabe

Consultant cardiologist

Consultant respiratory physician

Harefield Hospital,
Royal Brompton Hospital

Royal Brompton Hospital,
Wimpole Street

Dr Zhong Chen is an expert
in heart rhythm disturbances
and cardiac device therapy.
He specialises in complex
catheter ablation procedures
using the latest technologies for all arrhythmias,
including atrial fibrillation and ventricular
tachycardia. He is experienced in implanting cardiac
devices including pacemakers and defibrillators.

Dr Colm McCabe treats patients with
all forms of pulmonary hypertension
as well as patients with breathlessness
following a pulmonary embolism and
unexplained exercise limitation.
He is the joint lead clinician for exercise services
in non-invasive cardiology and is developing an
invasive cardiopulmonary exercise testing program
within the pulmonary vascular disease unit. He
provides right heart catheterisation with exercise
and cardiopulmonary exercise test interpretation.

He manages adult patients with a wide
range of cardiac conditions, with symptoms
including palpitations, syncope (blackouts),
chest pain and hypertension. He performs
coronary angiography, echocardiography and
cardiac magnetic resonance imaging.

He has a specialist research interest in the
haemodynamic investigation of right ventricular
physiology and right ventricular adaptation in
subtypes of pulmonary hypertension.

Dr Georgios Karagiannis

Dr Vasileios Panoulas

Consultant cardiologist

Consultant interventional
cardiologist

Harefield Hospital,
Wimpole Street

Harefield Hospital

Dr Georgios Karagiannis
has extensive experience in
general and acute cardiology
with a specialist interest
in heart failure, preventive
cardiology, echocardiography and acute cardiac
care. He works at the transplant department
of Harefield Hospital and in the cardiology
department at nearby Hillingdon Hospital.

Dr Vasileios Panoulas
is an expert in complex
coronary angioplasty,
transcatheter aortic
valve implantation (TAVI)
and percutaneous mechanical assist devices
to treat acute cardiogenic shock.
Dr Panoulas is also an honorary senior clinical
lecturer at Imperial College London. His research
interests include TAVI, the use of bioresorbable
scaffolds (BRS) in clinical practice, acute coronary
syndromes (ACS) and hypertension. He is also
interested in speckle tracking and hand-held
echocardiography, and cardiovascular disease
in patients with rheumatoid arthritis.

Alongside Dr Karagiannis’s clinical work at Harefield,
he is educational lead for medicine at Hillingdon
Hospital. He is an honorary senior clinical lecturer at
Imperial College London, a senior lecturer at Brunel
University London, and a tutor at the Royal College of
Physicians. His research is focused on heart failure.
Learn more about our consultants by viewing their full profiles
on our website: www.rbhh-specialistcare.co.uk/consultants
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3D

imaging
reduces
x-ray exposure

More cardiac arrhythmia patients can now
benefit from zero radiation exposure during
transcatheter procedures, thanks to innovative
three dimensional (3D) mapping systems.

A

rrhythmias or heart rhythm
problems are experienced by
more than two million people
a year in the UK. At Royal Brompton
& Harefield Hospitals Specialist Care,
our specially-trained cardiologists
can use electrophysiology procedures
to determine the cause of a slow,
fast or irregular heart rhythm.
During the procedure to ablate the
arrhythmia, the consultant uses imaging
devices to find the precise areas in the
patient’s heart that are responsible for the
faulty electrical impulses. The site is then
treated to stop the faulty rhythm and allow
the normal, regular rhythm to take over.

An effective way of visualising the
position of the catheters is to use
conventional x-ray imaging. However,
exposure to x-rays can cumulate over a
patient’s lifetime and is associated with
an increased risk of developing cancer
later in life. Unfortunately, medical
imaging is recognised as being one of the
contributors to this lifetime risk. Those
at the highest risk are patients who are
young or who need repeat procedures.
When possible, it is important to apply all
measures to reduce the overall radiation
exposure to a patient during an ablation
procedure. This is known as the ‘as low as
reasonably achievable’ or ALARA principle.

Dr Sabine Ernst reviewing
a case with colleagues

A different roadmap

Zero or minimal radiation

In recent years, consultants have
developed alternative electroanatomical
mapping systems which use 3D images.
Over the last decade, Dr Sabine Ernst
has developed a structured approach
to implement 3D reconstructions from
cardiac magnetic resonance (CMR)
imaging or computed tomography (CT).

Because of the 3D mapping, the total
radiation time from x-rays can be
substantially reduced. For a growing
number of patients who need to
undergo an ablation, the exposure
to x-ray radiation can be zero, or
reduced to just a few seconds.

These 3D ‘roadmaps’ are used to show
the detailed anatomy of an individual’s
heart. The mapping systems need
special catheters equipped with
sensors to allow exact localisation of
the catheter during the procedure.

PATIENT CASE STUDY
At 36 years old, Jennifer* is a young arrhythmia patient.
For many years, she was experiencing a lack of energy,
pounding in the chest and occasional tightness when
anxious. She was prescribed medication to ease the
symptoms, but gradually they became more intense.
Eventually, this began to impact her work as a flight
attendant, particularly during long haul flights.
Jennifer was referred to Dr Sabine Ernst. Following a
consultation, she underwent a catheter ablation using

the structured 3D mapping approach. Because of her age
and her occupation in the aviation industry, Dr Ernst was
keen to keep the radiation exposure as low as possible.
Following the procedure, Jennifer was discharged
the next day feeling well. She said:
“I am no longer taking any medication and do not feel the hard
pumping in my chest, so it feels a lot quieter than before! I was
extremely impressed with how smooth everything ran and
the care and professionalism show by the medical team.”
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Dr Sabine Ernst in the
catheter laboratory

*name changed for the patient’s anonymity

With this approach, the patient’s
lifetime ‘radiation bill’ is not
added to with potential harmful
radiation, therefore the cancer risk
is not altered by the procedure.

Some patients do need to undergo
x-rays for their treatment, for example
those with implanted devices such as
pacemakers, defibrillators (ICDs), and
biventricular devices. Depending on
the position of the valve, patients with
a metallic heart valve also may also
require navigation using x-rays.
As the ablation procedure is otherwise
carried out in the same fashion, the
success rates and are equally as good when
using x-ray or 3D mapping systems for
navigation. The recovery period is also
the same, and patients are able to return
to normal physical activity after 10 days.

Which arrhythmias can be treated?
Various types of arrhythmia can
now be treated using 3D mapping
– without exposure to x-rays –
including: atrial fibrillation, atrial
tachycardia, supraventricular
tachycardia and some types of
ventricular tachycardia or extra beats.
Young patients and female patients with
childbearing potential are benefitting
the most, whilst it is the only possible
way to treat pregnant women with
drug-refractory arrhythmia.

Refer an arrhythmia patient
Our team of clinicians at Royal Brompton
& Harefield Hospitals Specialist Care are
highly skilled in treating a wide range of
arrhythmias, using the best method to
suit the patient. We accept private patient
referrals from other cardiologists.
To find out more, please contact the customer
services team on +44 (0)20 3131 0535 or
email privatepatients@rbht.nhs.uk

Procedure
Zero radiation
catheter ablation using
structured 3D mapping

At a
glance

Carried out by
Dr Sabine Ernst,
Consultant cardiologist at
Royal Brompton Hospital.
Reader in cardiology at
Imperial College London

How does it work?
3D mapping helps to find the exact
place in a patient’s heart that is
responsible for a faulty electrical
pathway. During the ablation
procedure, this site can be treated to
stop the arrhythmia.

What problem does it solve?
It allows many arrhythmias to be
treated with zero radiation exposure
from x-rays. In most cases, a
structured 3D mapping approach
doesn’t use radiation, so it doesn’t
increase a patient’s cumulative
lifetime exposure to x-rays (which
can increase the risk of developing
cancer later in life).
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NOT EVERY WHEEZE
IS

ASTHMA

People who experience breathlessness during exercise
tend to be diagnosed with exercise-induced asthma.
However, for some patients, these symptoms are
not alleviated by standard asthma treatments.
Instead, the cause may be laryngeal obstruction.

A

t Royal Brompton & Harefield
Hospitals Specialist Care,
consultant respiratory physician
Dr James Hull regularly treats patients
misdiagnosed with asthma.
“Some people have the wrong diagnosis
for a long time – sometimes even years,”
says Dr Hull. “Not only are people
missing vital treatments – they’re also
being given unnecessary inhalers for
asthma which isn’t going to help. It can
actually make them feel even worse.”
For these patients, exercise-induced
laryngeal obstruction (EILO) should
be considered. EILO is a reversible
narrowing of the larynx that occurs
during high-intensity exercise. It
impairs airflow, causes shortness of
breath, wheezing and often, discomfort
in the throat and upper chest.

Not only are people
missing vital treatments
– they’re also being given
unnecessary inhalers
for asthma which isn’t
going to help. It can
actually make them
feel even worse.

Compared to asthma or other breathing
disorders, EILO is characterised by
exercise-induced ‘stridor’, a harsh
inspiratory sound due to turbulent airflow
through a narrow laryngeal opening.
Symptoms of EILO typically reach
their highest point towards the peak
intensity of an exercise session, and then
settle rapidly on stopping exercise.
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Dr James Hull
Consultant respiratory
physician
Dr Hull is an expert
in asthma, cough,
shortness of breath and
identifying the reasons
for difficulty exercising.

Continuous laryngoscopy during exercise
can enable accurate diagnosis of EILO

Diagnosis
Dr Hull explains that accurate diagnosis
needs specialist equipment. “The problem
is that the only way to really tell the
difference between EILO and asthma is
to put a camera up the patient’s nose and
look at how the airways are closing.”
This test is called a continuous
laryngoscopy during exercise (CLE), and it
is not widely available. Royal Brompton &
Harefield Hospitals Specialist Care is one
of only a few centres able to offer a CLE
test to patients, carried out by Dr James
Hull on adult patients, and Dr Samatha
Sonnappa on patients under the age of 16.
Seeing is believing
During the CLE test, the consultant
attaches a fibreoptic laryngoscope
to specialist headgear, then takes a
continuous visual recording of the
larynx while the patient exercises.
Firstly, a local anaesthetic gel or spray is
used to numb one of the nostrils, then
the laryngoscope is gently passed up the
nostril to the back of the throat. Some
patients may experience a little discomfort
in this area, but it does not hurt.

Then, while attached to an
electrocardiogram (ECG), patients will
exercise on a static bike or treadmill
to the point of breathlessness.
Treatments
Once diagnosed with EILO, patients
can often control their symptoms with
therapies such as improving laryngeal
hygiene, ensuring adequate fluid intake,
treating nasal problems and using
specialist breathing techniques.
However, surgery may be an option for
patients who have tried more conservative
management therapies and have seen
no improvement. In the case of severe
supraglottic collapse and pronounced
symptoms during strenuous exertion,
surgical treatment in the form of a
supraglottoplasty may be suggested.

Diagnostic test
Continuous laryngoscopy
during exercise

Carried out by

At a
glance

Dr James Hull, consultant
respiratory physician
Dr Samatha Sonnappa, consultant
in paediatric respiratory medicine

What problems does it solve?
Diagnosis and treatment for
patients with exercise-induced
breathlessness and wheezing.

Who would benefit from this?
Patients who have misdiagnosed or
undiagnosed breathlessness during
exercise, especially young athletes.

Dr Samatha Sonnappa
Consultant in paediatric
respiratory medicine
Dr Sonnappa is an expert
in paediatric asthma,
exercise-induced
breathlessness, wheezy
infants and children,
chronic cough, congenital
lung abnormalities and
frequent chest infections.

Treatment for a range of respiratory
conditions, including EILO, is available
from RB&HH Specialist Care.
For more information or to make an
enquiry, please contact the customer
services team on +44 (0)20 3131 0535
or email privatepatients@rbht.nhs.uk
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Leaky mitral
valves fixed with

MitraClip

®

The transcatheter mitral
valve repair (TMVR)
programme at Royal
Brompton and Harefield
hospitals is one of the
most experienced and
comprehensive in the
world. Dr Robert Smith
has treated more than
150 leaky mitral valves
with MitraClip therapy.
Here, he discusses the
benefits of this procedure.

H

uman heart valves are exceptional
structures. The mitral valve,
in particular, is very complex
with thin valve leaflets attached to
the heart wall via multiple string-like
chords. Opening with every heart beat,
millions of times over a lifetime, the
valve is susceptible to wear and tear.
What is mitral regurgitation?
As the heart beats, the mitral valve
and tricuspid valve control blood flow
from the atria to the ventricles. If the
mitral valve’s two leaflets do not close
completely then this allows blood
to flow backwards at high pressure
through the valve into the left atrium.
This is known as mitral regurgitation
(MR), and it causes the heart to work
harder to push blood around the body.
Patients may experience symptoms
such as fatigue, shortness of breath
and worsening heart failure. It can also
put further pressure on the pulmonary
vessels, and in severe cases this can
result in fluid congestion of the lungs.

Refer a patient for MitraClip

Mitral regurgitation can be related
to age, coronary artery disease,
underlying heart muscle disease
(cardiomyopathy) or birth defect.

As the most experienced transcatheter
MitraClip service in the UK, the team at
Royal Brompton & Harefield Hospitals
Specialist Care accepts private patient
referrals from cardiologists, as well as
self-referrals.
To find out more, please contact the
customer services team on
+44 (0)20 3131 0535 or email
privatepatients@rbht.nhs.uk
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MitraClip is associated with symptomatic
improvement in 90 to 95 per cent of patients.
It’s proven to be good at relieving symptoms
Dr Robert Smith
Treating the leaky valve

Quick improvement

A whole team of specialists

Mitral regurgitation can be successfully
treated by experts at Royal Brompton
& Harefield Hospitals Specialist Care.
Conventionally, degenerative mitral
regurgitation is treated by open heart
surgery. However, in situations where
the risk of surgery is too high, or when
the regurgitation is ‘functional’ (i.e.
due to a weak heart muscle), open heart
surgery may not be appropriate.

The procedure immediately reduces
mitral regurgitation. Patients are
likely to feel a change to their quality
of life quickly afterwards, once
the anaesthetic has worn off.

Dr Smith highlights the benefit of
being treated by an experienced
multidisciplinary team at Royal
Brompton and Harefield hospitals:

Dr Robert Smith is a consultant
interventional cardiologist
who runs the most experienced
MitraClip team in the UK.
The MitraClip device is a small clip that is
attached to the mitral valve. It treats mitral
regurgitation by allowing the mitral valve
to close more completely, helping to restore
normal blood flow through the heart.
As a transcatheter procedure, the
MitraClip – created by Abbott Vascular
– is a less invasive approach than
conventional surgery. Access to the heart
is via a small incision in the groin.
During the procedure to fit the device,
a radiographer is on hand with an x-ray
machine, to provide the images to
guide the interventional cardiologist.
In addition, another cardiologist guides
a transoesophageal echocardiogram
(TOE), which uses ultrasound from
a probe to check the structure of the
heart and how well it is functioning.

Dr Smith adds: “After 48 hours, they have
a significant improvement. MitraClip is
associated with symptomatic improvement
in 90 to 95 per cent of patients. It’s proven
to be good at relieving symptoms.”
“More recently, a major study – COAPT* –
has demonstrated that MitraClip improves
survival and reduces hospital admissions
for functional mitral regurgitation.”
Recovery is faster than conventional
surgery, and MitraClip patients usually
only need to stay in hospital for a few days.
Heart failure symptoms are improved,
and in the longer term, MitraClip
is shown to reduce the number of
hospital visits for heart failure.

“We are a world-leading transcatheter
mitral clip service. We are the most
experienced unit in the country by
a long way. We have now done more
than 230 MitraClip procedures.”
“For private patients, you are not just
getting me as a consultant – you’re
getting a whole team. I work closely in
a team with surgeons, cardiologists,
anaesthetists and nurses.”
One of those nurses is clinical nurse
specialist, Lauren Kelly, who second
operates with Dr Smith. Lauren
coordinates all MitraClip patients, by
liaising with them and booking them
in. Patients have direct contact with her
in the run-up to the procedure, and can
speak to her directly on the phone.

Consultant interventional
cardiologist
Dr Smith specialises
in transcatheter
procedures such as
ablation of arrhythmias,
transcatheter aortic valve
implantation (TAVI), and
mitral valve repair using
MitraClip therapy.

We are a world-leading
transcatheter mitral clip
service. We are the most
experienced unit in the
country by a long way. We
have now done more than
230 MitraClip procedures.

The open nature of communication
means that patients are fully
prepared for their procedure and
they understand what is going on.

Echocardiogram images
from the same patient
Left: Mitral valve with severe
MR (pre-MitraClip)
Middle: Mitral valve with trivial
MR and MitraClip in situ
Right: MitraClip attached to the
anterior and posterior leaflets
*Cardiovascular Outcomes Assessment of the MitraClip Percutaneous Therapy for Heart Failure Patients with Functional Mitral Regurgitation (COAPT)
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The “3P” model is a useful heuristic
framework for assessment, and explores:
• predisposing factors for developing
insomnia, such as a family history
• precipitating factors including
medical and psychosocial stressors
initiating a pattern of poor sleep
• perpetuating factors – the behaviours
and thoughts which lead to a vicious
cycle of continued sleep disturbance.

Treating

The sleep history should also screen
for potentially relevant sleep disorders
that may cause excessive daytime
sleepiness or insomnia. Symptoms such
as snoring, witnessed apnoeas, and
morning headaches raises a suspicion
of sleep-disordered breathing. Leg
discomfort associated with an urge
to move that worsens at night and
improves with leg movement may
indicate the restless legs syndrome.

insomnia
with CBTi

Sleeping is a basic human
need – like breathing,
eating and drinking.
It’s vitally important
for physical health. In
this article, we hear
from an expert at Royal
Brompton & Harefield
Hospitals Specialist Care,
Dr Alanna Hare, about
why it’s so important to
treat sleep disorders.

A

round 30 to 50 per cent of the adult
population report symptoms of
poor quality sleep, but only around
6-10 per cent have insomnia disorder (see
definition on right). Chronic insomnia
exists when the sleep complaint has
been present for 3 months or more.
Women are around 1.4 times more likely
than men to report insomnia symptoms,
particularly post-menopause. Age is
another risk factor, with up to 50 per
cent of older adults over the age of 65
reporting symptoms of insomnia.
Co-existing conditions
Insomnia can co-exist with other
conditions, most commonly depression.
Substance use, particularly alcohol use,
is also commonly associated with it.
In the older age group, insomnia can
be related to comorbid physical and
mental disorders and to daytime
inactivity or social isolation.

Sleep disturbance
is associated with
cardiovascular disease,
including hypertension.

Insomnia often occurs in the context
of chronic pain, heart disease, cancer
and chronic respiratory disease. It
is also associated with other sleep
disorders, such as sleep apnoea or
the restless legs syndrome.
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Consequences
There are very real physiological,
emotional and functional consequences
of insomnia for the individual.
Insomnia can impair cognitive
functioning, driving safety and
work performance and productivity.
Sleep disturbance can compromise
immune function and is associated
with cardiovascular disease,
including hypertension.
Individuals can develop dependence on
hypnotic medications used to aid sleep,
and in the elderly these medications can
increase the risk of nocturnal falls, and
may be associated with memory deficits.
Insomnia is therefore an important public
health problem that requires accurate
diagnosis and effective treatment.
Diagnosing insomnia
A detailed sleep history is the cornerstone
of the evaluation of any sleep disorder. It
should cover specific insomnia complaints,
pre-sleep conditions, sleep-wake
patterns, other sleep-related symptoms,
and daytime consequences. It should be
supplemented by information from a bed
partner, roommate or family member.

A brief screening multisystem
examination is an important aspect of
the sleep evaluation. Measurement of
weight, height, body mass index (BMI),
neck circumference, blood pressure
and heart rate should be performed
for all individuals with symptoms
related to sleep or alertness.
Several patient-completed questionnaires
are commonly used. Perhaps the most
well-known and widely used is the Epworth
Sleepiness Scale, a subjective assessment
of the patient’s daytime sleep propensity.
The Insomnia Severity Index is a brief
screening tool designed to evaluate
insomnia and is the most widely used
assessment tool for insomnia.
Sleep diary monitoring is the key to a
full understanding of the individual’s
sleep and wake patterns. A variety are
available to access for free online. Sleep
diary data should be collected prior to and
during the course of active treatment.
When to refer
Referral to a specialist sleep clinic is
recommended when insomnia has not
responded to management in primary care,
and/or when an individual has symptoms
or features of another sleep disorder.

Treatment
Whilst pharmacologic treatments can be
effective for reducing sleep disturbance,
issues of drug dependence and side effects
limit their utility in chronic insomnia.
Although all patients with chronic
insomnia should adhere to rules
of good sleep hygiene, there is
insufficient evidence to indicate that
sleep hygiene alone is effective in the
treatment of chronic insomnia.
Currently the best evidenced treatment
for insomnia is cognitive behavioural
therapy for insomnia, or CBTi. Metaanalyses show that CBTi improves
sleep quality, sleep efficiency, and
sleep duration. It also aims to improve
insomnia-related daytime impairments.
NICE (2015) recommends cognitive and
behavioural interventions as first line
therapy for insomnia lasting more than
four weeks, and state that pharmacologic
therapy is not recommended for the
long-term management of insomnia.
The exception is for individuals aged
over 55 years with persistent insomnia,
in whom modified-release melatonin
may be considered for up to 13 weeks.
Behavioural interventions include
stimulus control therapy, sleep restriction
therapy and cognitive therapies, including
relaxation techniques, paradoxical
intention, and cognitive restructuring.
Expert therapy
At Royal Brompton & Harefield Hospitals
Specialist Care, Dr Alanna Hare is trained
in CBTi and provides individuals with
a personalised programme of care.
Treatment usually takes place every
two weeks for 6 to 10 weeks and focuses
on rebuilding a strong connection
between bed and sleep, reducing
time spent in bed awake, calming the
‘busy mind’ and addressing negative
thoughts and beliefs about sleep.
At completion of treatment, individuals can
expect to cease hypnotic medications and
develop and maintain their own strategies
to maintain healthier sleep for life.

Dr Alanna Hare
Consultant physician
in respiratory and sleep
medicine
Dr Hare can diagnose
and treat sleep disorders
such as insomnia, sleep
apnoea, restless legs
syndrome, periodic limb
movement disorder and
parasomnias.

WHAT IS INSOMNIA?
It is defined as:
• A complaint by an
individual who is
dissatisfied with their
sleep quantity or
quality. They may have
difficulty in getting to
sleep, staying asleep,
or waking earlier than
desired in the morning.
• The sleep complaint
causes clinically
significant distress
or impairment, and
exists despite adequate
opportunity for
sleep, and cannot be
adequately explained
by another illness,
disease, substance, or
other sleep disorder.

To find out more, or to refer a patient, please contact the customer services
team on +44 (0)20 3131 0535 or email privatepatients@rbht.nhs.uk
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Heart rhythm problems affect millions in the
UK. But what can be done to prevent them
from occurring? Dr Jonathan Clague suggests
that people need to know about the damaging
effect of alcohol on cardiovascular health.

Reducing arrhythmia
key to tackling UK
stroke endemic

A

t some stage in everyone’s life,
there’s been that moment where
the heart has done something
unexpected. The smallest jump or flutter
can serve as a reminder that the heart is
there, beating away and keeping us going.
Regular or even semi-regular episodes
of palpitations, fatigue or unusual
shortness of breath, however, could
hint at a more serious cardiac condition
that may require intervention.

Dr Jonathan Clague
Consultant cardiologist
Dr Clague is an expert in
coronary intervention and
electrophysiology. He treats
a range of cardiac problems
such as arrhythmia,
angina and heart failure.

Arrhythmia is where the heart’s rhythm
has fallen out of sync; beating either
too fast or too slow. Of these conditions,
atrial fibrillation is by far the most
common, affecting the top chambers
of the heart known as the atria.
The chaotic, inefficient beating of
the heart that results from atrial
fibrillation (AF) can contribute to
further and more serious risks if
left undiagnosed or untreated.
AF is now a leading cause of strokes in
the UK. This is because the heart might
not empty itself of blood at each beat, and
a clot can form in the blood left behind,
which can travel in the blood stream
to the brain and block the blood flow.

AF is more common in men than women
Dr Jonathan Clague, consultant
cardiologist at Royal Brompton &
Harefield Hospitals Specialist Care,
believes that it’s important to prevent
AF from developing in the first place.
It is more common in men than in
women, with alcohol consumption
the single largest contributory factor
in developing the condition.
“A typical person who develops
paroxysmal atrial fibrillation [occurring
every now and again] is a man in his
40s or 50s who exercises excessively
and drinks a little too much.”
“It’s a complete misconception that you
can offset your alcohol consumption
by pushing your body through extreme
exercise. It’s exactly the wrong thing to do.”
“The latest guidance on alcohol
consumption for women and
men is that it’s safest not to drink
more than 14 units a week.”

Diagnosing the problem
If someone is concerned about their
heart rhythm, there are novel and
innovative ways to diagnose and treat it.
If the problem is persistent, with the heart
constantly out of rhythm, it’s easy to
diagnose with an electrocardiogram (ECG).
However, infrequent symptoms may
require testing with a holter monitor – a
small ECG machine worn for several
days – to find out if the cause is AF.

 AF is the most powerful single
risk factor for suffering a
deadly or debilitating stroke.

 One in four people will develop
atrial fibrillation (AF).

 Every 15 seconds someone
suffers an AF-related stroke.

 There are over 1 million people  Alcohol consumption is the
with atrial fibrillation in the UK.
single largest contributory
 Atrial fibrillation increases your
factor in developing AF.
risk of stroke by five times.

Correcting AF by destroying
faulty tissues in the heart
Once diagnosed, specialist expertise
is needed to correct the heart’s
rhythm. Dr Clague explains:
“Increasingly, we’re using a technique
called ablation to treat AF. Specially
trained cardiologists insert catheters
into the body and destroy small areas
inside the upper part of the heart, to stop
the abnormal impulses occurring.”
It is a challenging procedure, which carries
some risks of its own, but amazingly it can
be completed without open heart surgery.
Instead, the heart is reached through
thin, flexible tubes called catheters,
which are typically placed into a vein
that leads from the groin to the heart.
The public must be aware
of a common cause
Increased awareness of arrhythmia is
a priority, but its common causes must
also be understood and taken seriously.
Dr Clague believes this is vital to tackling
AF and reducing stroke cases in the UK.
“There can be no excuse for a smoker
to say, ‘I didn’t know that smoking was
harmful’. People know that alcohol
can cause liver damage and mental
problems, but they don’t know that
it also can cause heart problems.”

Our heart screening clinic can detect the
early signs of heart problems (such as
arrhythmia) and determine a patient’s
risk of stroke or heart attack.
To find out more, visit:
rbhh-specialistcare.co.uk/heart-screening
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Key statistics about atrial
fibrillation and stroke

Infographic provided by Drinkaware, an independent alcohol education charity.
For more information and advice about alcohol visit drinkaware.co.uk
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London-based respiratory
physiotherapist, Emily Pimble, has
worked at Royal Brompton Hospital for
six years and offers treatment to private
patients at home or at 77 Wimpole Street.
“My aim is to see a patient quickly –
within a week after they are referred. I
can spend a whole hour with the patient
and can book a follow-up appointment
later that week, if needed. I have time
to listen to them and build a rapport
so they trust me,” Emily says.
Expert knowledge

PATIENTCENTRED
PHYSIOTHERAPY

At Royal Brompton & Harefield
Hospitals Specialist Care, we
offer comprehensive treatment
for private patients with cardiac
and respiratory conditions –
including physiotherapy.
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Our private physiotherapists offer
bespoke, personalised treatment
based on the patient’s needs.
Depending on the condition, treatment
may consist of airway clearance,
breathing pattern assessment and reeducation, pulmonary rehabilitation
or individualised exercise input.
“Patients are more relaxed when
it’s a personalised program, rather
than being in a group setting. It’s
really beneficial,” Emily says.
Emily finds that her experience
of working at a dedicated heart
and lung hospital is valuable.

P

hysiotherapy can help to manage
long-term conditions and is
particularly important for patients
with cardio-respiratory problems. It
maximises their functional ability,
improves their quality of life, and
helps them to continue doing the
activities that they want to do.

Emily Pimble
Respiratory physiotherapist

Patients can learn important strategies
to cope with symptoms like shortness
of breath, and how to clear secretions.
Our physios not only aim for patients
to be more physically independent, but
also to improve their quality of life.

Wimpole Street
Emily has a weekly physiotherapy
clinic for private patients at RB&HH
Specialist Care’s outpatients and
diagnostics facility – 77 Wimpole Street.

What we offer
Our specialist physiotherapists
complement other services and
treatments at Royal Brompton &
Harefield Hospitals Specialist Care.
Physiotherapists offer a comprehensive
assessment, advice and treatment for
patients with a range of conditions
such as bronchiectasis, chronic
obstructive pulmonary disease (COPD),
interstitial lung disease (ILD), asthma
or other breathing disorders.

“Quite often, I see patients who have
coexisting problems. For example, they
may have bronchiectasis but could
have had cardiac surgery in the past,”
Emily says. “To have a knowledge
of all of it is really important.”

My aim is to see a
patient quickly –
within a week after
they are referred. I
can spend a whole
hour with the patient
and can book a followup appointment
later that week, if
needed. I have time
to listen to them
and build a rapport
so they trust me.

*name changed for the patient’s anonymity

“Wimpole Street is an amazing facility
and it’s a popular place for consultants
to work. Being able to offer their
patients physiotherapy treatment in
the same location contributes to the
holistic management of the patient.”
Alongside her clinic Emily offers
a domiciliary service, to provide
assessment and treatment in a patient’s
home or hotel in London. Consultants
tell her that “there is a huge need for
physios going out to people’s homes.”
Ultimately, Emily says that
“physiotherapy helps people
to reach their goals.”

PATIENT CASE STUDY
One of Emily Pimble’s patients,
Albert*, has had COPD for many
years. He was very unwell and
spent eight weeks in hospital
following re-occurring infections.
Albert received physio during his
hospital stay, but it was limited
in the community. Wanting
to keep him safe and well at
home, his family looked online
and found out about private
respiratory physiotherapy.
For over seven months, Emily
has visited Albert at home every
week. She helps him manage his
symptoms with airway clearance
techniques, and oxygen when he’s
exercising. Thanks to this, he hasn’t
needed to be readmitted to hospital.
Emily explains: “For patients who
are old and weak, it’s difficult
for them to have the strength to
clear their airways. I can teach
them techniques to make this
easier and more effective.”
For the family, regular
physiotherapy gives them
reassurance. Albert’s daughter
said: “Emily identified that some
of the methods that Dad had been
using were not appropriate, so it
was ‘back to basics’ to develop
an effective technique for him.
As a family, we are very grateful
to see Dad getting stronger.”
“Emily has been amazing as
she specialises in respiratory
conditions. She is patient, with
a great work ethic. She plays a
very important role in keeping
my Dad safe and well.”

At Royal Brompton & Harefield Hospitals
Specialist Care, patients can receive private
physiotherapy at our three locations. We
accept self-referrals, and referrals from the
patient’s GP or respiratory consultant.
To find out more, please contact the
customer services team on
+44 (0)20 3131 0535 or email
privatepatients@rbht.nhs.uk
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t is estimated that over half a million
people in the UK are living with
heart failure. This is a long-term
condition and occurs when the heart
doesn’t pump blood as efficiently
and effectively as it should.
Typical symptoms of heart failure can
include excessive tiredness and shortness
of breath, particularly when exercising
or lying down. Heart failure can develop
suddenly or over a period of time. Common
causes of heart failure include heart attack,
high blood pressure, and cardiomyopathy.
For many people, the condition requires
ongoing treatment, but when there is
a specific cause of heart failure – such
as clogged arteries, damaged valves
or heart rhythm abnormalities –
surgery is usually the only option.
Harefield Hospital is one of the leaders in
ventricular assist device (VAD) technology
and implantation. The implantable
device acts as an artificial heart pump
and is used to treat people with severe
heart failure. It helps the failing heart
and aims to restore normal blood flow.

Advanced treatment for

severe heart
failure
Heart failure is a complex condition
and often requires a combination of
treatments. At Harefield Hospital,
severe heart failure patients
can benefit from ventricular
assisted device surgery using a
minimally invasive approach.
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The implanted device acts as a pump
to circulate blood from the main
chamber of the heart around the body.
VADs are designed to assist either
the right ventricle (RVAD) or the left
ventricle (LVAD), and in some instances
to assist both ventricles (BiVAD).
Other surgical interventions for heart
failure include the implantation of
a subcutaneous defibrillator (to give
small electrical shocks to help control
arrhythmias) and/or a cardiac permanent
pacemaker (to keep the heartbeat regular).
Minimally invasive
device implantation
Surgical intervention can save a patient’s
life by allowing the heart to function
correctly. A healthy heart can reduce
the risk of stroke and thrombosis.
The VAD programme at Harefield Hospital
is one of the world’s most established.
The experts at Harefield Hospital have
been performing the procedure for over
20 years, and it has one of the highest
success rates in the UK. The expert
team implant the largest number of
devices in the UK and many overseas
teams visit the hospital for training.

Harefield Hospital is the only centre in the
UK to implant the VAD using minimally
invasive surgery. This approach uses two
small incisions (sternum-sparing), rather
than a traditional open-heart method,
which allows for lower rates of infection
and faster recovery times. Additionally,
this approach also has enormous
benefits for any additional surgeries.
In the last decade, a significant number
of people have received this device
instead of a heart transplant. This
works well for patients unsuitable for
heart transplants, especially if they
have underlying health problems or
weight issues. The development of VADs
have allowed permanent implantation
and can significantly increase the
patient’s quality and length of life.
Testing, diagnostics and aftercare
Assessment for a ventricular assist
device (VAD) involves an extensive prescreening and is performed before the
VAD implantation is recommended. This
includes blood tests, echocardiogram,
chest x-rays, angiogram (cardiac
catheterisation), ECG, renal function,
lung function as well as psychological
testing. This process identifies if the
patient is suitable for the device and will
benefit from implantation of the device.
Once the VAD is implanted, patient
aftercare is paramount for long-term
results. This includes follow-ups with
trained nursing staff, cardiac rehabilitation
and a 24-hour on-call service.
Mr André Simon explains: “Harefield
Hospital is a specialist cardiothoracic
centre with experience of treating
extremely complex cases. The
hospital’s specialist teams have an
enormous amount of experience and
expertise in ventricular assist device
(VAD) implantation and aftercare
compared to other hospitals.”
At Royal Brompton & Harefield Hospitals
Specialist Care, we provide heart failure
treatments across our three sites; while
ventricular assisted device surgery is
only possible at Harefield Hospital.
To find out more, please contact
the customer services team on
+44 (0)20 3131 0535 or email
privatepatients@rbht.nhs.uk

PROCEDURE

At a
glance

Insertion of a left
ventricular assist device (LVAD)

CARRIED OUT BY
Mr André Simon
Consultant cardiothoracic
surgeon; Director of heart
and lung transplantation and
mechanical circulatory support
Professor Ulrich Stock
Consultant cardiothoracic surgeon

HOW DOES IT WORK?
To insert an LVAD, the surgeon
attaches one end of the pump to
the left ventricle and the other
end to the aorta. The device
takes blood from the aorta and
helps pump it to the body, just
as a healthy heart would.
The driveline connects the LVAD,
which is inside the body, through
the skin to a controller outside the
body. Sensing the LVAD’s function,
it controls the power to make it
work. The controller connects
to an external battery pack that
patients must carry at all times.

The VAD is powered
by a battery pack
worn outside
the body

Mr André Simon
Consultant cardiothoracic
surgeon; Director of heart
and lung transplantation
and mechanical
circulatory support
Mr Simon’s specialties
include: cardiac and
heart failure surgery,
bypass grafting, valve
replacement and
reconstruction, heart
and lung transplantation,
ventricular assist devices
and treatment for cancer of
the heart.

Professor Ulrich Stock
Consultant cardiothoracic
surgeon
Professor Stock’s specialties
include: complex cardiac
surgery, minimally
invasive surgery, critical
care, thoracic organ
transplantation, ventricular
assist devices and extra
corporeal life support.
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Educational
seminars and events
For GPs and healthcare professionals

Social
news feed

Consultants from Royal Brompton & Harefield Hospitals Specialist
Care regularly host educational events and lectures to share their
expert knowledge on a wide range of cardiothoracic subjects.
These sessions offer attendees a great opportunity to learn
about medical advances in cardiovascular or respiratory
treatments, as well as developments in diagnostic techniques.

You can keep up to date with all our latest news by following our
social media pages on Facebook, Twitter, Instagram and LinkedIn.
RB&HH Instagram

RB&HH Twitter

Knowledge sharing in the
Middle East

Gold award for consultant
respiratory physician

Harefield Hospital’s consultant
transplant surgeon, Professor
Ulrich Stock, presented his expert
knowledge on mechanical assisted
devices and transplantation with
clinicians at @sacckuwait
@amirihospital.

Professor Michael Polkey was
awarded the European Respiratory
Society Gold Medal in COPD for
his outstanding contribution in
the field. Professor Polkey was
presented with his award at the ERS
International Congress in Paris.
#welldeserved
#ERScongress #COPD

Read more on

Read more on

Don’t miss the latest
updates! Follow us on
social media:
@RBHHSpecialistCare
@RBHHPrivateCare

@RBHHprivatecare
Royal Brompton and
Harefield Specialist Care

RB&HH Facebook

RB&HH LinkedIn

RB&HH Twitter

Breakthrough for
COPD sufferers

Beating the world’s
biggest killer

Private care at
Harefield Hospital

Professor Pallav Shah, consultant
physician in respiratory medicine
at Royal Brompton Hospital, said:
“The new trial validates what
several smaller studies have
previously shown – that Zephyr
valves help patients become
significantly less breathless
and more active, improving the
overall quality of their life.”

Professor Martin Cowie, consultant
cardiologist at Royal Brompton
Hospital, took TEDx listeners on
a journey through the vascular
system to discuss the dangers
of heart disease. Within two
generations, it has moved
from being a condition that
affects wealthier countries
to a global epidemic.

World leading heart and lung care is
closer than you think at Harefield
Hospital. New private facilities offer
short-notice consultations with our
leading experts, heart and
lung screenings and
advanced diagnostics.

Read more on

Read more on

Read more on

Ms Rashmi Yadav, consultant cardiac surgeon, and Professor
Michael Polkey, consultant respiratory physician

Find out about future
events and news

Catch up on the latest
thought leadership

To be the first to hear about our upcoming
events with industry experts, simply sign
up to receive our news updates by email.

Head to our website to find a selection of
recent event recordings, so if you couldn’t
attend in person, then you won’t miss out.

Visit rbhh-specialistcare.co.uk/learn
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Royal Brompton Hospital
Sydney Street
London SW3 6NP
Tel: +44 (0)20 3131 0535

www.rbhh-specialistcare.co.uk

Harefield Hospital
Hill End Road
Harefield UB9 6JH
Tel: +44 (0)20 3131 6858

RB&HH Specialist Care
Outpatients and Diagnostics
77 Wimpole Street
London W1G 9RU
Tel: +44 (0)20 3131 0535

